Objective: To determine the risk, the benefit, and the main factors of prognosis of third liver resections for recurrent colorectal metastases Summary Background Data: Recurrence following liver resection is frequent after a first as after a second hepatectomy. Second liver resections yield a similar survival to that obtained with first liver resection, but little is known about third hepatectomy. Methods: This study reports a retrospective analysis of 60 patients who underwent a third liver resection for colorectal metastases in a 16-year experience (1984 -2000). Patients were identified from a prospective database that collected 615 consecutive patients who cumulated 883 hepatectomies (615 first, 199 second, 60 thirds, and 9 fourths). Third hepatic resections were compared with first and second procedures, in terms of risk and benefit for the patient. Prognostic factors of survival after third hepatic resection were determined by univariate and multivariate analysis Results: A third hepatic resection was attempted in 68 of 115 of liver recurrences following a second hepatectomy (59%) and achieved in 88% of the cases (60 of 68). There was no intraoperative mortality or postoperative deaths within the 2 months. Fifteen patients developed postoperative complications (25%), a rate similar to that of first and second hepatectomies. Overall 5-year survival was 32% and disease-free survival was 17% after the third resection. Survival compared favorably to that of patients with recurrence following a second hepatectomy who could not be operated (5% at 3 years) or who failed to be resected (15% at 2 years, P ϭ 0.0001). It also compared favorably to that of patients who underwent only two hepatectomies (5-year survival, 27%). When estimated from the time of first hepatectomy, survival was 65% at 5 years for the 60 patients who underwent three hepatic resections. Concomitant extrahepatic tumor was treated in 16 patients (27%) by 11 abdominal procedures and 5 pulmonary resections. By multivariate analysis, tumor size Ͼ30 mm for first liver metastases, presence of extrahepatic tumor at second hepatectomy, and noncurative pattern of third liver resection were independent prognostic factors of reduced survival. Conclusions: Third hepatectomy is safe and provides an additional benefit of survival similar to that of first and second liver resections. It is worthwhile when curative and integrated into an intended multimodal strategy of tumoral eradication. (Ann Surg 2003;238: 871-884) D espite the curative intent of liver surgery for colorectal metastases, approximately 60% of the patients will present a tumor recurrence, 1-4 30% of whom under the form of isolated liver metastases.
D
espite the curative intent of liver surgery for colorectal metastases, approximately 60% of the patients will present a tumor recurrence, [1] [2] [3] [4] 30% of whom under the form of isolated liver metastases. 1, 3, 5, 6 Prevention of this recurrence relies on postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy with, however, controversial results [7] [8] [9] [10] and, if any, a limited incidence on the diminution of recurrences. 8, 9 Treatment mainly involves repeat hepatectomy, and it has been shown in recent years that second hepatectomy have similar risks and outcome as first liver resections. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] A new liver recurrence will occur in the same proportions of patients as following the first hepatectomy; 3 64% in our experience 18 and more than one half of these patients have solitary lesions. 3, 28 The problem arises in this situation as to whether a third liver resection should be reasonably envisaged in view of the risks and the results of such a procedure. Few series reported a third hepatectomy: the numbers totaled no more than 39 patients in a review of the literature published by Wanebo et al in 1996 29 and only 10 patients had available data in another review of Neeleman and Andersson. 30 In this study, we conducted a retrospective analysis of a 16-year experience in hepatic resection of colorectal metastases to assess the perioperative mortality and morbidity of third liver resections as well as their outcome with the aim to define the risk to benefit ratio of these procedures and the main factors of prognosis.
had only a single procedure (68%), 139 had only two liver resections (22%), and 60 had three liver resections (10%). These 60 patients are the subject of the present study. They were identified from a prospective database collecting all the patients resected for colorectal metastases and their data were retrospectively reviewed. Patients with three hepatic resections (Group 3) were compared with those with only one or two hepatic resections (Group 1 and Group 2, respectively), in terms of tumor characteristics, of surgical treatment of primary and metastatic disease, and of outcome. To avoid any overlap of patients between groups and to allow adequate interpretation of the comparison between groups, each patient was affected to only one group in relation to the total number of hepatectomies he underwent. The objective was to define, if any, a different profile between patients submitted to a third or a second hepatectomy and those who underwent a single procedure. However, for the real assessment of the risk related to the procedure itself, all third hepatectomies were compared with all second and all first liver resections. A total of 883 hepatectomies (615 first, 199 second, 60 thirds, and 9 fourths were performed on the 615 patients).
The principle of our surgical treatment of metastases was to perform hepatic resection whenever possible and potentially curative, independently of the presence of negative factors of prognosis. 31 All patients were followed in the same way after colectomy and after hepatic resection: serum carcinoembryonic antigen, carbohydrate antigen (CA 19 -9) assay, and abdominopelvic ultrasound every 4 months, and abdominal and chest computed tomography (CT) scan every 8 months during the first 2 years. Thereafter, the periodicity of follow-up changed to a 6-and a 12-month basis, respectively.
Selection of Patients and Preoperative Management
Patients were selected for a third hepatectomy according to the same criteria yet reported for a second hepatectomy. 18 The liver recurrence should be completely resected in the absence of any unresectable extrahepatic tumor at abdominal and chest CT scan. In recent years, hepatic magnetic resonance and positron emission tomography scan were done in cases where a diagnostic doubt persisted after the mentioned explorations.
All the recurrences were diagnosed during the routine follow-up of patients submitted to a liver resection. Preoperative chemotherapy was routinely used for patients with multiple lesions, with a short disease-free interval from the second hepatectomy, or patients with concomitant extrahepatic tumor. It consisted mainly in a combination of 5-fluorouracil, folinic acid, and oxaliplatin administered for 4 to 6 courses. Liver resection was performed in the absence of tumor progression likely to affect the curativity of surgery. A liver resection without preoperative chemotherapy was reserved to patients with unique liver recurrence occurring more than 1 year after the second hepatectomy, in the absence of any extrahepatic disease.
Operative Technique
The operative technique of repeat liver resections has been detailed previously. 18 The overall policy of liver resection in the institution was based on the attempt of a radical resection by anatomic or wedge resection, sparing the highest amount of liver parenchyma as possible but provided as much as possible a margin of 1 cm from the tumor. Third hepatectomies were still more demanding than second liver resections stressing the need for all hepatic surgeons to integrate the further possibility of a repeat resection even at a second hepatectomy. Division of adhesions of the remnant liver to adjacent organs, especially the diaphragm, was time-consuming. The liver was also often more fragile and prone to bleed owing to the changes induced by chemotherapy. Because of the previous dissections, we often faced difficulties for the dissection of the hepatic pedicle, to allow a Pringle maneuver. Third hepatectomies obviously needed all the modern technological armamentarium of liver surgery, including intraoperative ultrasound, the ultrasonic dissector, the argon beam, and the bipolar coagulation forceps to reduce as much as possible intraoperative blood loss. Cryosurgery and/or radiofrequency devices were also very useful in combination to conventional surgery to treat nonresectable remnant lesions. By this, it was possible to extend the indications of liver resection to a significant proportion of patients who otherwise would have been contraindicated for surgery.
Postoperative Management
Systemic chemotherapy using mainly 5-fluorouracil and folinic acid and combined more recently to oxaliplatin or irinotecan, was delivered routinely after a third hepatic resection. The usual duration of treatment was 6 months. Discontinuation of the treatment was decided in case of confirmed tumoral remission on the biologic and on the imaging checkup. Patients were reviewed at 1 month and then every 4 months with evaluation of tumor markers, liver function tests, and hepatic ultrasonography. Abdominal and chest CT scan were performed every 8 months. In case of associated resectable extrahepatic recurrence, resection of the extrahepatic site was usually performed 2 to 3 months after hepatic surgery, with systemic chemotherapy in between, to prevent tumor progression.
Statistical Analysis
Chi square test and analysis of variance were respectively used to compare proportions and means between groups. Survival probabilities were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method. The log-rank test was used to compare patient survivals for different prognostic factors. The step-wise Cox proportional hazard regression model was used to assess the independent factors of patient survival. A P value Ͻ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS

Evolution of the Frequency of Repeat Liver Resections for Colorectal Metastases
A significant increase in the number of repeat liver resections was observed in the study period. While repeat hepatectomies represented 23 of 157 overall resections (15%) in the period from 1984 to 1990, the proportion increased to 28% (78 of 275) in the period from 1991 to 1995 and 37% (167 of 451) in the period 1996 to 2000 (Fig. 1) . Third hepatectomies represented 1% (2 of 157), 4% (12 of 275), and 10% (46 of 451) for the same periods, respectively.
Feasibility of Third Hepatectomies
From the 199 patients who underwent a second hepatectomy, a tumor recurrence was identified in 156 cases (78%), 115 of which (58%) in the liver, either isolated or with associated extrahepatic recurrence. A third hepatectomy could not be envisaged in 47 of these patients (41%) because of tumoral diffusion. It was attempted in 68 patients (59%), 60 of whom underwent the procedure (52%). These resected patients represented 30% of the 199 patients who underwent a second hepatectomy. For the 8 patients who presented an intraoperative contraindication to a third resection, the cause was the impossibility to achieve a curative resection in 4 (3 upstaging of liver metastases, 1 carcinomatosis) and a technical impossibility of correct liver exposure related to fibrous adhesions of the remnant liver to adjacent organs, particularly to the diaphragm, in 4 patients. Two of these patients could be treated one by cryotherapy and the other by radiofrequency.
Characteristics of Primary Tumor, First and Recurrent Liver Metastases
As far as patients submitted to a third hepatectomy were compared with those who underwent only one or only two hepatectomies (Table 1) , no difference between the three groups was observed for age and for characteristics of the primary tumor. First liver metastases were more frequently synchronous in Group 3 than in Groups 1 and 2. Accordingly, the time interval between colectomy and first hepatectomy was lower in patients submitted to three liver resections, compared with patients who underwent one or two hepatectomies. This time interval was more than 1 year in 28% of patients with three liver resections as compared with 55% of those with a single procedure and 34% of those with two hepatectomies. No difference was observed for the time interval between first and second hepatectomy, similar for patients submitted to two liver resections and for patients submitted to three hepatectomies. The third hepatectomy was performed after a mean of 18 Ϯ 11 months (range 4 -59 months) after the second one.
With regards to the characteristics of first or second liver metastases, no difference existed between groups. How-ever, when the metastases of the last hepatectomy were considered, the maximum size and the number of liver metastases before the third hepatectomy were smaller than that of first and second hepatectomies. By contrast, there were more patients with extrahepatic tumor in Groups 3 and 2 than in Group 1, and preoperative chemotherapy was more frequently used before third and second hepatectomy than before first liver resection.
Surgical Treatment
Forty-six of the 60 third hepatectomies (76%) were limited liver resections (Ͻ3 segments) and 14 were major hepatectomies (24%), a proportion significantly lower than for first (62%) or for second hepatectomies (59%). Twelve (20%) were anatomic resections, a proportion also lower than first (56%) and second procedures (52%). Fifty-four of the 60 patients (90%) underwent a potentially curative resection, a curativity similar to that obtained with first (85%) and second hepatectomies (88%) Table 1 ). For the remaining 6 patients, the cause of noncurative treatment was the impossibility to achieve a complete resection of all the hepatic tumors in 4, unresectable celiac lymph nodes in 1, and diffuse carcinomatosis in 1. Portal embolization was not used before third hepatectomy as opposed to first and second liver resections (0% vs. 9% and 10%, respectively, P ϭ 0.05). Concomitant extrahepatic tumor was found in 16 patients (27%), 10 of whom in the abdominal cavity, concerning the lymph nodes of the hepatic pedicle and/or of the celiac area (3 patients), the adrenal gland (1), the diaphragm (2), the colon (1), the Note:Characteristics are described for the last metastases and for the last hepatectomy in the different groups. *The number and size of metastases were related to the histological examination of surgical specimens.
stomach (1) , or the peritoneum (1). One patient concomitantly has lymph nodes of the hepatic pedicle and a metastasis of the right adrenal gland. Most of these tumors were incidentally discovered during the procedure, and combined resections were only performed when potentially curative. Associated procedures involved 4 lymphadenectomies, 2 adrenalectomies, 2 partial resections of the diaphragm, 1 colectomy, 1 partial gastrectomy, and 1 resection of a limited carcinomatosis. Extra-abdominal metastases in 6 patients were exclusively localized in the lungs. Among these, 5 underwent a subsequent thoracotomy for pulmonary resection, 1 of which was bilateral.
Operative Mortality
There was no intraoperative mortality or postoperative deaths within the 2 months in the 60 patients. The mean number of transfused blood units was 3.0 Ϯ 5.1 similar to that of patients who underwent first or second hepatectomies ( Table 2 ). Ten patients (17%) required 5 blood units or more, a proportion also similar to that of first and second hepatectomies (16% and 22%, respectively)
Postoperative Complications
Fifteen patients developed postoperative complications (25%) ( Table 2 ). There were 11 complications directly related to the hepatic resection (18%): 8 biliary leaks (ie, presence of bile through the abdominal drainage or within a collection), 1 of which required reoperation for bile peritonitis and 1 needed percutaneous drainage, 1 subphrenic abscess drained percutaneously, 1 transient liver insufficiency, and 1 caval thrombosis regressive after anticoagulation therapy. Four patients presented general complications (7%), 3 of whom had pleural effusions and one with traumatic intracranial hemorrhage needed urgent neurosurgery.
Reoperation was required in 2 patients for the yet mentioned bile peritonitis and urgent neurosurgery (3%), a proportion similar to that of first and second resections (4% and 8%, respectively).
Outcome
Overall 5-year survival of the total series was 41% from the time of first hepatectomy ( Fig. 2 ) For third liver resections, overall 5-year survival was 32% and disease-free survival was 17% from the time of third hepatectomy (Fig. 3) . Survival compared favorably to that of nonoperated patients (5% at 3 years) or to patients who failed to be resected (15% at 2 years, P ϭ 0.0001) (Fig. 4) . It also compared similarly to that of patients who underwent only one or two hepatectomies (36% and and 27%, respectively) (Fig. 5) . When esti- 
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mated from the time of first hepatectomy, survival was 65% at 5 years for the 60 patients who underwent three hepatic resections (Fig. 6) . After a mean follow-up was 31 Ϯ 24 months after the third hepatectomy (range 1.2-141), a new recurrence occurred in 44 of the 60 patients (73%), 22 (50%) only in the remnant liver, 10 (23%) both in the remnant liver and in extrahepatic sites (lungs 9 cases, lymph nodes 3 cases, diaphragm 1 case), and 12 (27%) only in extrahepatic sites (lungs 5, lungs and pelvis 1, lungs and vagina 1, bone 2, lymph nodes 1, adrenal 1, brain 1). Eighteen patients (41%) had a surgical treatment of their recurrence. Treatment of this recurrence included a fourth hepatectomy in 10 patients (23%), 2 of which followed by a pulmonary resection and a single pulmonary resection in 6 other patients (14%). Two other patients (4%) underwent an adrenalectomy and a partial resection of the vulva. Overall, the operations performed on these 60 patients included 190 hepatectomies, 4 combined cryotherapies, 13 intra-abdominal resections, and 13 pulmonary resections for a total of 220 procedures (3.7 operations per patient).
At present, 30 patients have died (50%) and 30 are currently alive (50%), 10 of whom without disease (33%). At 5 years, 6 patients are alive, 5 of whom without recurrence after the third hepatectomy.
Prognostic Factors of Survival
Within the multiple factors evaluated as potential determinants of prognosis after a third hepatectomy (Table 3) , the characteristics of the primary tumor had no influence. A maximum size of first hepatic metastases exceeding 30 mm was associated with a decreased survival after third hepatectomy (27% vs. 59% at 3 years, P ϭ 0.02). The characteristics of second metastases and of second resections were not predictive of outcome after third hepatectomy excepted for the presence of extrahepatic tumor associated with a poorer outcome (P ϭ 0.09). While the number and the maximum size of third metastases had no influence on the outcome, the main factor of prognosis was the curative pattern of the third liver resection (5-year survival 35% vs. 0% for noncurative procedures, P ϭ 0.002).
At multivariate analysis a tumor size Ͼ30 mm for first liver metastases (P ϭ 0.01, risk ratio 3.0), the presence of extrahepatic tumor at second hepatectomy (P ϭ 0.04, risk ratio 3.1), and the noncurative pattern of third liver resection (P ϭ 0.009, risk ratio 5.9) were independent prognostic factors of reduced survival.
DISCUSSION
Repeat hepatectomy for colorectal recurrence is increasingly performed owing to recent advances in the early FIGURE 6. Cumulate survival after the first (--) and after the third (-) hepatectomy in the group of 60 patients with three hepatic resections. -, the number of patients at risk was not sufficient to determine survival. *The number and size of metastases were related to the histological examination of surgical specimens.
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diagnosis of recurrence, in the efficacy of chemotherapy, and in the expertise of hepatic surgery. This approach has a reported survival benefit of 30% to 41% at 5 years, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] similar to that of primary liver resection. 31 However, tumor recurrence is frequent after either a first [1] [2] [3] [4] or after a second resection. 3, 6, 12, 18 In our reported series of rehepatectomies, 41 of 64 patients (64%) had presented a recurrence after a median follow-up of 27 months. 18 In the present study, the rate of recurrence after a second hepatectomy is 78% overall (ie, intrahepatic and/or extrahepatic) and 57% for the sole hepatic location. The problem arises in this situation as to whether a third liver resection could be indicated. Little has been reported to date to answer this question. In the most recent review of the literature (Table 4) , 84 patients underwent a third liver resection for colorectal recurrence, but outcome was available in only 33 patients. No study was specifically dedicated to third hepatectomies, only 4 of 14 reports mentioned more than 10 patients, and finally only 2 patients survived longer than 5 years after the resection.
The results of our study show that third hepatectomy is safe and provide an additional benefit of survival similar to that provided by first and second liver resections. There was no mortality within 60 days after the procedure and the 5-year survival was 32%.
Third hepatectomies are obviously addressed to a limited proportion of patients selected as shown by our study by the potentiality of a curative surgical treatment. Accordingly, the patients of the study represented 10% of the total group of patients resected for colorectal metastases (60 of 615), 32% of patients who underwent a second hepatectomy (60 of 199), and 52% of the patients who developed hepatic recurrence following a second liver resection (60 of 115). Noteworthy, extrahepatic metastases were not considered as a contraindication provided that they could be resected at the same time or further to the treatment of liver metastases. When indicated third hepatectomy was not always possible and feasibility was 88% (60 of 68). Refinements of liver imaging and improvements in the radiologic diagnosis of tumor recurrence as currently allowed by positron emission tomography) will probably decrease in the future the number of patients for whom a third hepatectomy is contraindicated at laparotomy.
A critical issue in performing a third hepatectomy is the risk of this iterative procedure. There has been concern that reresections may be associated to higher intraoperative bleeding 32, 33 and to higher rates of complications. 33 Indeed, repeat hepatectomy are technically more demanding and more timeconsuming, and third hepatectomy is still exposed at a higher risk of complications. However, owing to the currently available technology and expertise in liver surgery, it has been possible in our study to obtain perioperative courses similar to that of first and second liver resections. No more operative bleeding and no more complications than that observed after a first hepatectomy occurred after third hepatic resections. However, technical problems were faced in 4 of the 8 operated patients who failed to have a third resection indicating that these operations are obviously more difficult to achieve.
The benefit provided by third hepatic resection is currently demonstrated by the 5-year survival rate of 32% observed in our patients, a rate similar to that obtained after first or second hepatectomy. This compares favorably to the poor survival of nonoperated patients (5% at 3 years) or to that of patients who failed to be resected for recurrence after a second hepatectomy (15% at 2 years). A further demonstration of the benefit provided by third resection is a 5-year 
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survival rate of 65% from the time of the first hepatectomy, a rate never described in the literature for patients affected of colorectal liver metastases. By comparison, survival of patients submitted to only one hepatectomy in our study was 36%, the difference in survival reflecting the positive impact of repeat hepatectomy on the final outcome of this selected group of patients. Similarly, the survival of patients submitted to only two liver resections was 27%, whereas it was 35% for the total group of patients submitted to at least two resections, the difference reflecting again the positive effect of a third or fourth hepatectomy, when feasible. One may argue the hypothesis that the benefit obtained in these 60 patients submitted to a third hepatectomy could have been related much more to a favorable biology of the tumor rather than to the surgical treatment per se. However, no spontaneous longterm survival has been reported, 34, 35 and even with more effective regimens of chemotherapy, the benefit in survival is limited with 0% to 2% of patients alive at 5 years. 36, 37 No major difference in terms of patient demographics and tumor staging was evidenced when comparing the different groups of patients having only one or only two liver resections to those with three liver resections. The only difference was the higher incidence of synchronous metastases in our study group, a factor more negative than positive in terms of outcome. 2, 38 No more difference was observed when comparing all first or all second procedures in the three groups of patients. Therefore, it was unlikely that patients submitted to three hepatic resections belong to a very favorable group of patients whose outcome could have been satisfactory without the need of surgical treatment. More likely, these patients have benefited from a combination of an aggressive surgical approach and a relatively favorable tumor biology.
This survival benefit was obtained through a close follow-up of resected patients and a constant attempt of tumor clearance by a variety of means, including repeat hepatic resections, preoperative and postoperative chemotherapy, adjuvant treatments such as cryotherapy radiofrequency or portal embolization, along with surgical treatment of extrahepatic localizations. For third hepatectomy, the curative patterns of resection appears as the main factor of a good outcome as it was previously reported for second hepatectomies. 18 However, the prognostic value of the maximum size of first liver metastases and of the presence of extrahepatic disease at second hepatectomy clearly indicates that all the history of patient disease is concerned for the outcome after third liver resection.
An alternative treatment to repeat hepatectomy has emerged in the most recent years, based on the local treatment of metastases by radiofrequency. 39 -41 At present, ablative techniques are used in combination to conventional resection for nonresectable lesions, but no data are available on the long-term efficacy of radiofrequency in metastases.
Recent results from our group indicate that the risk of local recurrence could be higher than expected at least for percutaneous procedures. 42 Therefore, resection should be the preferred approach when possible and ablative techniques should be reserved to unresectable recurrences.
CONCLUSION
Third hepatic resections are safe although more technically demanding. They provide a survival benefit of 32% at 5 years to about one third of patients with colorectal recurrence following a second hepatectomy. This survival benefit cumulates that obtained with previous hepatic resections, leading to an expected survival of 65% at 5 years for this group of patients. Third hepatic resections appear worthwhile when curative and integrated to a strategy of tumor eradication when associated to resectable extrahepatic disease. Discussion DR. P.A. CLAVIEN : Professor Adam, thanks for sharing this impressive experience with us. I also had the privilege to read the manuscript prior to the presentation. You are providing important data regarding surgery at a time when we are seeing an increasing number of alternative ablation therapies, often marketed prior to conclusive demonstration of their efficacy. The 65% 5-yr survival after the first hepatectomy and the absence of operative or early postoperative death in your series should represent the standard to which other therapies should be compared.
I have 3 questions. First, your paper indicates actuarial survival estimated on the Kaplan-Meier method rather than actual survival. As the follow-up ranges from 1 month to many years, it would be worthwhile to know the actual survival rate, which might better represent the real survival benefit.
Second, your study covers a 16-year period, from 1984 until 2000, and many changes have occurred in several areas such as preoperative evaluation, surgical techniques and importantly the use of novel chemotherapeutic agents. Could you comment on how these changes have affected your indications for re-resection and results? On the same token, did some of these changes explain the increased number of 3rd hepatectomies in recent years? Could you also explain your strategy for "repeated" neoadjuvant chemotherapy?
Third, an obvious question, is how selection of patients may have influenced your results. Possibly, the single most important factor, which has influenced patient survival over the past few years, is related to our improved ability to identify extra-hepatic diseases. PET scan has become a standard preoperative test in our practice, and as reported by others, has enable us to change our indication for surgery in about 20% of cases due to the identification of extra-hepatic diseases, otherwise not diagnosed by other modalities. Could you comment whether you achieved better selection of patients over the recent years, which may have influenced your results, and whether you use PET scan routinely in your patients? I enjoyed this paper very much; it will pave the way for new therapeutic approaches. In response to your first question concerning the real survival of patients, I can say at present, that after a mean follow-up of 31 months, half of the patients have died and half are alive, 10 of whom without disease. After 5 years, 6 patients are alive, 5 of whom without recurrence after the third hepatectomy. Of course, not all of the patients have reached at least 5 years follow-up to get a definitive opinion on the proportion of patients who could really obtain this long-term survival.
Concerning chemotherapy, we have experienced as other centers, many changes in the study period, owing to the emergence of new drugs. Five-Fluorouracile and Folinic Acid have been used in the early experience of this series. Oxaliplatine has been added from the nineties and more recently Irinotecan has been combined either to 5-FU alone or to 5-FU and Oxaliplatine. The results of our series probably reflects the better efficacy of chemotherapy in recent years and it is interesting to note that chronologically the increasing performance of repeat hepatectomy (more than 30% of all the resections performed in our unit presently) has corresponded to the better efficacy of chemotherapy. This is particularly important in the subset of patients with third hepatectomy since these patients have demonstrated a real propensity to develop recurrence and chemotherapy is assumed to be very useful in the pre or the post operative setting to prevent a new recurrence.
With regard to your third question concerning the PET scan, we have had really a limited experience of the investigation in this long lasting series. From the few cases that we have managed combining the PET scan with ultrasound and CT scan, my feeling has been that we obtained more additional information for extra-hepatic disease than for intrahepatic tumors. DR. D. JAECK: Congratulations for this interesting study. In your series you reported 27 patients out of 68 who presented with extrahepatic disease and 4 with lymph nodes metastases. Did you use the PET scan to select your patients for a third hepatic resection? In the case of extrahepatic disease detected during the operation, what was your policy and particularly in case of positive lymph node found in the hepatic pedicle or in the celiac area? In our experience, there was no survivors one year after resection of liver metastase in case of celiac lymph node involvement. Did you limit the indication for third hepatic resection in elderly patients? In this population how did you choose between percutaneous radiofrequency ablation and third hepatic resection?
Finally, did you study the biology of the tumor and if yes, did you use these data, such as proliferation index or microsatellite instability, before deciding to perform a third hepatic resection? DR. R.A. ADAM: Thank you, Professor Jaeck, for your congratulations and questions. Concomitant extra-hepatic tumor was found indeed in a quarter of the patients that underwent a third hepatic resection, 10 of whom in the abdominal cavity. For the 4 patients with positive lymph nodes, all had lymph nodes of the hepatic pedicule. Our policy is different as to whether the discovery of extra hepatic disease is made before or during operation. If unexpected extra-hepatic disease is diagnosed during operation, we proceed on hepatectomy combined to resection of extra hepatic disease when the overall approach is curative. When the diagnosis of extra hepatic disease and particularly of lymph node metastases is made before the operation, our policy is always to initiate chemotherapy and to proceed after 3 to 6 courses of chemotherapy to resection only when the metastases are downstaged or controlled by the treatment.
Your second question concerning the age of the patient is very important. By reviewing recently our series on resection for colorectal metastases in elderly patients, we have observed as you, similar results as for younger patients. This is of course an argument to propose liver resection and even repeat liver resection in well-selected elderly patients. As far as tumor biology is concerned, we have not had the opportunity to assess any difference in the biology of the tumor between elderly and younger population. 
